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As a particular spatial organizational form of firms, industrial clusters promote 
regional development rapidly with unique advantages. Besides resources integration 
and technical innovation, enterprise brands and regional brands of industrial cluster 
should be built up to promote competitiveness and global influence. Existing relevant 
researches have all suggested that embeddedness has impacts on firm performance. 
Brand competitiveness, which is outward manifestation of firm competitiveness, is 
influenced by firm performance largely; nevertheless, it has relative independence and 
distinct mechanisms. Enterprise brands in industrial cluster are directly influenced by 
the shape of cluster setting besides enterprise’s own competition abilities and 
performance. The difference of economic, institutional and social ties among 
enterprises which embedded in cluster networks may cause different brand 
competitiveness. This study tries to establish relations between embeddedness and 
enterprises’ brand competitiveness and examine how embeddedness influence 
enterprises’ brand competitiveness. 
Based on the literature reviews and case study of Jinjiang Footwear cluster, the 
dissertation put forward the conceptual framework that embeddedness positively 
influence the competitiveness of enterprises’ brands which embedded in industrial 
cluster. Then the study tests hypotheses one by one that are proposed according to the 
conceptual model through correlation analysis and multiple regression analysis of the 
data collected from 112 footwear companies in Jinjiang area. After the quantitative 
analysis, following conclusions are reached: 
(1) In the industrial clusters, the level of economic, institutional and social 
embeddedness positively and significantly influence the competitiveness of 
enterprises’ brands. Different embeddedness has different impacts on the brands. 
Specifically, other things being equal, institutional embeddedness has much more 














Generally, companies embedded in cluster networks should facilitate the growth of all 
levels of embeddedness so as to achieve better brand competitiveness.  
(2) For the problem of paradoxes of embeddedness, the study highlights the 
moderate degree of embeddedness and measures it by the enterprises’ act of spreading 
out and external connections. The results show that these acts are even more 
important than local embdeddedness in some ways for brands marketing. Thus the 
companies should strive for consistent linkage and communication with outside while 
embedded in the localized networks. 
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重视和充分研究。20 世纪 70 年代末，社会学家 Bagnasco 在对意大利中、北部
地区研究时提出了“第三意大利”概念，社会学随之介入产业集群研究，集群内
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